<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>DEALER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CHATRONICS COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GENESIS OFFICE SYSTEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>EVERISE GENERAL DEALERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ROCKSHIELD INTERNATIONAL LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>MOBILE COMMUNICATION LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>DIGITAL SYSTEMS &amp; SOLUTIONS LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>THUNDERBOLT ELECTRICAL LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>BALINKIRA GENERAL ENTERPRISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>TRIDEV ENTERPRISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>CABLE NETWORK SOLUTIONS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>CELKOM GLOBAL COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>CARAVAN BUSINESS SYSTEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>SEEBRO INTERNATIONAL TRADING AGENCIES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>AFRITEL ZAMBIA 2000 LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>D.E.I.S RADIO TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>ESVEE ENTERPRISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>ELMOS CELLWORLD LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>TWIGA HEIGHTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>BUDGET STORES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>A M B INFORMATION SYSTEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>D TWO DIRECT LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>BENNIES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>MOBITEL ZAMBIA LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>DIGITAL VENTURE SOLUTION (Z) LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>CLIMAX TECHNOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>CC SYSTEMS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>SILICON ELECTRONICS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>CUBICLE ENTERPRISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>FAIRYLAND LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>HAZIDA LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>BRIGHT STAR SECURITY LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>A.A ELECTRONICS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>ALUMA ENTERPRISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>CHOCHIMWE IMPORT AND EXPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>AGRIMECH ZAMBIA LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>CELMARK SOLUTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>QUADPLEX INVESTMENTS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES ZAMBIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>BONEHOLDING LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>CELLCOM COMPUTER SHOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>B R ENTERPRISES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>EVOLUTION LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>GERRHO ENTERPRISES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>EMBASSY SUPPORT SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Company Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>CELLULAR SERVICES LOGISTICS (Z) LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>RADIAN STORES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>NECOR ZAMBIA LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>BUSINESS COMPUTER (Z) LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>ESTEC ELECTRICAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>GARROX ELECTRONICS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>BIG ELEPHANT ENTERPRISES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>E P CELLULAR CITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>DONDOU LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>COMTRADE COMPANY LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>DATA AND VOICE SOLUTIONS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>BEACON PHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>PROXY LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>BUSH COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>PASQUIN AGENCIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>CLEMENT MUSONDA KATANGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>ENALO LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>CELLSITE COMMUNICATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>APC FAST FOOD SUPPLIERS GENERAL DEALERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>CELLSPEED ELECTRONICS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>PEP STORES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>CITY CENTRE SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>AMAFONE SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>CRTV ZAMBIA LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>DENG YU QZANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>CELL CITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>GMC TECHNOLOGIES (Z) LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>AFRICAN VSAT SYSTEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>STRONG TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>BIG MOZE ENTERPRISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>SHREEJI INVESTMENTS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>EBBYBEST ELECTRONICS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>M.MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATION (Z) LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>STAR TECH COMMUNICATION LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>SMARTNET NETWORKS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>BITSTREAM CONSULTANTS LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>BAUDWALK TECHNOLOGIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>MIKO ENGINEERING LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>KENTICO TELECOM LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>COPPERBELT COMMUNICATIONS AND GENERAL CONTRACTING CO. LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>FRACKS SYSTEM GENERAL DEALER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>JACOMARK NETWORK TECHNOLOGIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>LAZERTEL ZAMBIA LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>ISON TECHNOLOGIES ZAMBIA LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>ESSENTIAL TECHNOLOGIES AND CONSULTANCY LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>SPRY CONSULT LIMITED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
93 SYSTEMS AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ZAMBIA LIMITED
94 CORDLESS COMMUNICATION NETWORK LTD
95 DRIVE CONTROL SUPPLIERS LIMITED
96 MANGO MEDIA SOLUTIONS
97 BARLOWORLD EQUIPMENT ZAMBIA LTD
98 DEEMP ‘Q’ TRADING
99 NETWORK DYNAMICS LIMITED
100 QUIMPER TECHNOLOGY ENTERPRISE LIMITED
101 BROAD COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
102 ALPHA AND OMEGA CONSULTANCIES AND SUPPLY LTD
103 MEGAZONE ENTERPRISES LIMITED
104 DYNATECH ZAMBIA LIMITED
105 JUVANS LIMITED
106 PICK N PAY ZAMABIA LIMITED
107 G4S SECURE SOLUTIONS ZAMBIA LIMITED
108 VENTURE COMMUNICATIONS & CONSTRUCTIONS
109 AKP MOBILE PHONES SOLUTIOS
110 DEBTECH ELECTRONICS AND OFFICE SUPPLIERS
111 BIYN INVESTMENTS LIMITED
112 NOGARET BUSINESS INITIATIVES
113 CA BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS LIMITED
114 KADESH ENTERPRISES
115 ULTIMATE COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
116 PHETREAM GENERAL DEALERS LIMITED
117 JAMIK GENERAL DEALERS
118 LUAPULA ARTLAND LIMITED
119 CENTURY FLEET TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
120 CHANGCHI ELECTRONICS ENTERPRISES LIMITED
121 KRIMM LOGISTICS LTD
122 OK FURNITURE
123 INDUSTRIAL CABLELING AND INSTALLATIONS LTD
124 OXFORD MINING ZAMBIA LIMITED
125 WINLINK NETWORKS LTD
126 JAMBO-TRACKING ZAMBIA LIMITED
127 ROYAL TOOLS LIMITED
128 NETWORK CONSULTANTS LIMITED
129 EASY COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS LIMITED
130 MANJAZI WIRELESS INTERNET LIMITED
131 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY STANDARDS BUREAU LIMITED
132 MIKE-TECH GENERAL DEALERS LIMITED
133 LUBREMA LIMITED
134 MR. PHONE BUSINESS CENTRE LIMITED
135 SBI INVESTMENTS LIMITED
136 PALMS AND BONDS (Z) LIMITED
137 ASPIRED INNOVATIONS LIMITED
138 ZAMBIA NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN
139 PREMIER INFRASTRUCTURE CONSULTING LIMITED
140 OSILATORIA COMPANY LIMITED
141 CADD ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS LIMITED
142 DIGITAL OFFICE SOLUTIONS LIMITED
143 DREAMTECH TECHNOLOGIES AND GENERAL DEALERS
144 SOMARELANG INVESTMENTS LTD
145 Wrelix Communications Limited
146 CIRCUIT CITY
147 VIESATECH ENTERPRISES
148 FUSION FASHION
149 MS ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY AND SECURITY SERVICES
150 KASENSA INVESTMENTS LTD
151 IWAYAFRICA ZAMBIA LTD
152 MEGA TIME NETWORKS LTD
153 BEACON TELECOM LIMITED
154 SSK SYSTEMS CONSULTANCY
155 IMOKEN INTERNATIONAL
156 MODULAR IT CONSULTANTS LIMITED
157 EUNIC MICROSYSTEM & CONSULTANCY
158 MARTON INVESTMENTS LIMITED
159 SOLETRAP ENGINEERING LIMITED
160 ZAMBIA FLYING DOCTOR SERVICE
161 NU-LINE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
162 NETONE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
163 GREEN BREEZE INVESTMENTS LTD
164 ZIEW ENTERPRISES
165 TIME TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
166 TWAPANDULA COMMUNICATIONS
167 QUADCOM SYSTEMS LIMITED
168 TRUTH VERIFICATION SERVICES LIMITED
169 SECHI STATIONERS
170 FAMOJO ENTERPRISE
171 CELTECH ENTERPRISES
172 PUT-AN-EYE FURNITURE CENTER
173 KATULANDE ENTERPRISES
174 AMIRAN LIMITED
175 HIGHTECH SERVICES LIMITED
176 KAMRON INVESTMENT LIMITED
177 VANTAGE TRADING LIMITED
178 TTEZ LTD
179 ACTION NETWORK SERVICES
180 ADVANCED COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
181 Compuzone Limited
182 HAMMS ENGINEERING LIMITED
183 COMPUTER EXPRESS
184 RELIANCE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
185 MAN ENTERPRISES AND CONSTRUCTION
186 CENTEL BUSINESS SYSTEMS LTD
187 ATA PRINT
188 QUADRUPLE INNOVATIONS ZAMBIA LTD
189 NETSYS CONSULTANTS Ltd
190 VOICE COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
191 HOMELAND TECHNOLOGY & INVESTMENTS LTD
192 DILCO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES LIMITED
193 DELMARK INVESTMENTS LIMITED
194 COMPUTER KING LIMITED
195 VEENTER BUSINESS SYSTEMS
196 MOTOMON ASSETS TRACKERS
197 MBS COMMUNICATIONS AND GENERAL DEALERS
198 AUDITEL BUSINESS SYSTEMS LIMITED
199 MFI DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS LIMITED
200 DEOCOL ENTERPRISES
201 MBWECI IMPORT & EXPORT
202 WASANGWA ENTERPRISES
203 EQUILIBRIUM ENERGY SOLUTIONS LIMITED
204 JOCHAIN ENTERPRISES LIMITED
205 GEMCY ENTERPRISES
206 COMPSOURCE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
207 KAYSTECH ZAMBIA LIMITED
208 APPLEBY SOLUTIONS
209 WALGATE COMPANY LIMITED
210 NADESTA LIMITED
211 LONGWALK ZAMBIA LIMITED
212 XYPNET LIMITED
213 ZAMBIAN DISCOUNTS INVESTMENTS LIMITED
214 DEERHUST ZAMBIA LIMITED
215 CONCEPT TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
216 CONTINENTAL INVESTMENTS LIMITED
217 CULTUN ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD
218 MOYVON BUSINESS SYSTEMS LIMITED
219 DAVSAK ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC TECHNIQUES
220 GADGET POINT LIMITED
221 TECHZONE LIMITED
222 NEXT ALLIANCE TECHNOLOGIES LTD
223 SCI ZAMBIA LIMITED
224 BRANDPOWER COMMUNICATIONS LTD
225 PREMIA SUPPLIES LIMITED
226 TRADE-ZAM SUPPLIERS
227 PALM SPRINGS INVESTMENTS LTD
228 CHONDE MOBILE PHONE CENTER LIMITED
229 TRANZ-IT TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS LTD
230 First Byte Zambia
231 KAMS TRANSMISSION
232 OZON ENDEAVOURS LIMITED
233 JAZOMA ENTERPRISES
234  D & G VISION LIMITED
235  EVEN DATA ZAMBIA LIMITED
236  MIDLAND DATA SYSTEMS LTD
237  BE & BG ENTERPRISES LIMITED
238  Fleettech Solutions limited
239  SP COURTS LIMITED
240  CALL ME ZAMBIA LIMITED
241  SECURE BOUNDARY LIMITED
242  CABLE INNOVATION LABS
243  PALANI ENTERPRISES LTD
244  Built Environment Engineering Services Ltd
245  SIAMSIAT MEDIA AGENCY AND CONSULTANTS
246  OVAL GREEN ZAMBIA LIMITED
247  EKAS- SMART WORK CENTRE
248  CCS COMSERVICE ZAMBIA LTD
249  ABACUS GENERAL DEALERS LTD
250  WATSONS ZAMBIA LIMITED
251  SILVERLIGHT OFFICE SYSTEMS LTD
252  PARATUS TELECOMMUNICATIONS ZAMBIA LIMITED
253  CABNET-CABLE NETWORKING TECHNOLOGIES
254  PJXPRO CONSULTING LIMITED
255  MORDPRIS INVESTMENTS LIMITED
256  TECHNET LIMITED
257  GOOD FELLOW DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
258  Fresino Enterprise Ltd
259  SPECIALISED SYSTEMS LIMITED
260  CORPORATE TECHNOLOGIES ZAMBIA LIMITED
261  MEISEN CONSTRUCTING AND TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
262  BARPHIL PRODUCTIVITY AND TRAINING INSTITUTE LTD
263  LESUCHO SALES AND SERVICES LIMITED
264  Karlsons Company Ltd
265  MOBILE PARADISE SOLUTIONS
266  LOVE AMERICAN STYLE
267  RAPPORT COMMUNICATIONS
268  MAC ELECTRONICS AND GENERAL DEALERS
269  PHOTO FAST LIMITED
270  DIGICOM BUSINESS SOLUTION LIMITED
271  UNIQUE CONCEPTS
272  NIT RETAIL SERVICES LIMITED
273  PREMIUM INNOVATION RESOURCES LIMITED
274  MUTABI WORKS AND SUPPLY
275  D.C.S HOLDINGS LIMITED
276  PRIMESTAR LIMITED
277  RASCO LIMITED
278  GALACTIC BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
279  MELICE COMMUNICATIONS AND NETWORKING
280  PANORAMA ALARM SYSTEMS AND SECURITY SERVICES LIMITED
281 RIZOL TRADING AND SUPPLY LIMITED
282 CHENG-TECH INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTORS
283 XINDA MONG XIA AFRICA LIMITED
284 GOLDEN PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLIES LIMITED
285 GLOBE TECH ZAMBIA
286 SOUND VISION ZAMBIA LIMITED
287 SERIOUS SYSTEMS
288 ESHEMA ENTERPRISE LIMITED
289 MOBILES AND ELECTRONICS
290 AYBEES GENERAL DEALERS
291 TOBIAS CHIPETA BOUTIQUE
292 ESSA BROTHERS
293 AMMAAR TRADING
294 ZABINDUKA IMES ENTERPRISE LIMITED
295 KHANS HI-TECH SOLUTIONS
296 CELL PLANET GENERAL DEALERS
297 HANCOZ COMPUTER SOLUTIONS LIMITED
298 KAFLO LOGISTICS ZAMBIA LIMITED
299 CLEMUS HOLDINGS LIMITED
300 MECER DISTRIBUTION ZAMBIA LIMITED
301 BINGOO GENERAL TRADING AND BUILDERS
302 KASHFE BUSINESS SERVICES
303 CEEJAY DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
304 PROSPERITY AGENCIES
305 NULINK COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
306 United Electronics Limited
307 THREE HO INVESTMENTS LIMITED
308 SABI AND MAK ZAMBIA LIMITED
309 NEAMLOK SYSTEMS LIMITED
310 TREASURE CARE SECURITY LIMITED
311 KTECH COMMUNICATIONS ENTERPRISE
312 ICT LOGISTICS LIMITED
313 ZION EXPRESS TRADING LIMITED
314 CARD TECHNOLOGY (Z) LTD
315 TRAP STONE LIMITED
316 NUTECH ELECTRONICS
317 NASIV SOLUTIONS LIMITED
318 MIABE GENERAL DEALERS
319 GDS SUPPLIERS LIMITED
320 E-TECH SOLUTIONS LIMITED
321 KOMATSU ZAMBIA LIMITED
322 UNIVERSAL SALES CHANNEL LIMITED
323 RA CONSULTING SERVICES ZAMBIA LIMITED
324 KUKAM ENTERPRISE LIMITED
325 GET SOLUTION ENTERPRISES
326 C.C. BESOL SUPPLIERS LIMITED
327 MUSAAM SUPPLYING AND GENERAL TRADING
328 DANNY .K GENERAL DEALERS
329 FREMART GENERAL DEALERS
330 PHONE HOUSE COMPANY LIMITED
331 FRED JOE LIMITED
332 KACB HOME ELECTRONICS
333 GM TRADING AND CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
334 TWENZETU GENERAL DEALERS
335 CHAGACHI GENERAL DEALERS LIMITED
336 WALEX LOGISTICS AND SUPPLIERS LIMITED
337 BONIFACE TOMA CHILONGO ENTERPRISES
338 KUMOSI GENERAL DEALERS
339 JOSHUA MULENGA TRADING
340 SHEIRRAN GENERAL DEALERS
341 CHIBUSA BUSINESS CENTRE LIMITED
342 MWAJOS GENERAL DEALERS
343 WRELIX ZAMBIA LIMITED
344 TRADEGATE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
345 TRUSTEL ZAMBIA LIMITED
346 GIANT COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
347 TOUCH FOUR PAY LIMITED
348 FAST MOBILE CENTRE
349 BESTREAMS GENERAL DEALERS
350 CHILUMI INVESTMENTS LIMITED
351 EXTREME INNOVATIONS
352 MOBILE CITY GENERAL DEALERS
353 ACRIS SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS LIMITED
354 NDONJI GENERAL DEALERS
355 JAST TECHNO AND ITEL ZAMBIA
356 TEVIEM ENTERPRISES
357 KENOSCRIS ENTERPRISE
358 SETELITE MAIN LIMITED
359 MELLOW MOBILE LIMITED
360 SOWERS GENERAL DEALERS LIMITED
361 MUKAGEN GENERAL DEALERS
362 ERNMAX TECHNOLOGY ENGINEERING
363 CLOUDTECH ZAMBIA LIMITED
364 ANSWERS ENTERPRISES LIMITED
365 ACACIA PROJECT LIMITED
366 McTECH ZAMBIA LIMITED
367 Bleru General Dealers
368 Monils Ltd
369 AFFIRM GENERAL DEALERS
370 Kilimanjaro Phone Suppliers
371 Bicolandia Limited
372 Prisma Investments Limited
373 Atheneon Ltd
374 Maypat Investments Limited
375 PRECISION COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
376 Alex Kilandanyi General Dealers
377 F.K Phone Traders
378 Vinrat General Dealers
379 AZ SEVEN INVESTMENTS LTD
380 A Z THREE INVESTMENTS
381 T.P. COMMUNICATIONS AND ACCESSORIES
382 Central Industrial Zambia
383 Fullyken Technologies Limited
384 Woodlock Limited
385 CHRYSTAL SOLUTIONS
386 WILL-GOALS MARKETING LIMITED
387 KING TAI INVESTMENTS ZAMBIA LTD
388 DVS INNOVATIONS LIMITED
389 SUPERRICH ENERGIES LIMITED
390 Entire Office Systems Ltd
391 Data Zone Equipment
392 Arclight Investments Limited
393 Manpong Investments Limited
394 HI FI CORP ZAMBIA LIMITED
395 Union Telecom Ltd
396 ACCENT NETWORKS LIMITED
397 Arkad Business Solutions
398 Betpark Suppliers
399 Kathyfrey Company Limited
400 E- Switch Zambia Limited
401 Lumwa Office Suppliers Limited
402 CNS OPTICS LIMITED
403 MAKOM DISTRIBUTORS LTD
404 Broadhost General Traders
405 Miway Technology Limited
406 Opich Technologies Company Ltd
407 Bevlyn Enterprises Ltd
408 Komanet Technologies Limited
409 Hathaway Castle Investments Ltd
410 NOBLE SERVICE LIMITED
411 Nashalink Suppliers Ltd
412 BULLDOG SYSTEMS LIMITED
413 WEBPOWER EXPRESS LIMITED
414 EMITACH ENTERPRISES
415 BASH CARRIERS PTY LTD
416 PRECISION DECISIONS ZAMBIA LIMITED
417 TRIANGLE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
418 CEMA GENERAL SUPPLIERS
419 MICRO DIGITAL SYSTEMS
420 BENJA TECH GENERAL DEALERS
421 Microsource Limited
422 MG WEWORKS
423 BUSINESS CONNEXION ZAMBIA LTD
424 SINDWA TRADING LIMITED
425 EXTREME TRACK ZAMBIA LTD
426 MATRA MANUFACTURING AND TRADING INVESTMENTS LTD
427 DAVEREY INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
428 FLEOKAT TRADING
429 MONEYWORTH ENTERPRISES
430 BRIDGE WAX LTD
431 ERICSSON AB ZAMBIA
432 ZTE CORPORATION
433 DATAWORX INFORMATICS LIMITED
434 ELACHIBA CONSTRUCTION LTD
435 CLEARSON ENTERPRISES
436 DISCOUNT MEDIA
437 HAWKS SOLUTIONS LIMITED
438 ITSALAT UNIVERSAL ZAMBIA LIMITED
439 AFRO EGYPT ENGINEERING CO LTD
440 TALKPOOL NETWORK SERVICES
441 CHILAMBE MVULA GENERAL DEALERS
442 MTN ZAMBIA LIMITED
443 ROAD-SIDE
444 MWALIN INVESTMENTS LTD
445 REDLAND TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
446 HASTLORD COMPANY LIMITED
447 JETEM COMMUNICATION AND DEALERS
448 COMPNET ENTERORIES
449 KINGS DOMAIN ENTERPRISES
450 PRESDO WORK LIMITED
451 ZEDWIZ TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
452 TELEFONIKA LIMITED
453 SANCO COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
454 PROCOMM TECHNOLOGIES
455 KAMU NETWORK SOLUTIONS
456 BITWIRE INNOVATIONS LIMITED
457 CASH TOP BRAND PHONE AND GENERAL SUPPLIERS
458 NGUWO G. SUPPLIERS
459 SHOGUN SERVICES
460 INTERPHASE TRADE LIMITED
461 MICRO-TECH ELECTRONIC SERVICES LIMITED
462 MICRO-TECH INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS LTD
463 CHIMA MOBILE CENTRE
464 MEDTON ENTERPRISES
465 KENT SYSTEMS
466 DATA-NET LIMITED
467 TRIOM STATIONERY & COMPUTER SUPPLIES LIMITED
468 P.W IDEAL COPIERS
469 CORPUS INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY LTD
470 PCTECH SOLUTIONS
471 MOTAMEL INVESTMENTS LIMITED
472 THELNET SOLUTIONS
473 JOX MUKU BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
474 PRECIOUS GATE BUSINESS CENTRE
475 GOSIN INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT COMPANY LTD
476 MSNB ENTERPRISE
477 NAMAKUNI ENTERPRISES
478 UNIVERSAL TALK TIME LTD
479 AM NYAMBE GENERAL DEALERS & ACCESSORIES
480 EXOLIC CORPORATION LIMITED
481 ALLIED MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS LTD
482 OBMAC SYSTEMS
483 AVINO TRADING LIMITED
484 JEMC BUREAU
485 MOBILE SPORTING LIMITED
486 MULTICHOICE ZAMBIA LIMITED
487 VERIANO INVESTMENTS LIMITED
488 VITAL LOGISTICS
489 EYE-D SYSTEMS ZAMBIA LIMITED
490 FACIO GENERAL DEALERS
491 QUINTESSENTIAL SOLUTIONS
492 ROVERLINE MARKETING & LOGISTICS LIMITED
493 DIRECT CABLEING AND COMPUTER ZAMBIA LIMITED
494 SMART SUPPLIES LIMITED
495 TELEQUE ENTERPRISES
496 MASTER ELECTRICALS
497 SHENDIWE ENTERPRISE
498 PAVILION TECHNOLOGIES
499 PROWEALTH CORPORATION TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
500 MWINZA GENERAL SUPPLIERS LIMITED
501 A-ONE CONNEXIONS
502 CHILOLA INTERTRADE LIMITED
503 Equatorline Limited
504 LSD Communications Zambia Ltd
505 Intelta Innovations Ltd
506 Jayvipak ICT Consultants
507 Go Phones Limited
508 Jepha Construction and General Dealers Ltd
509 KCK Connections Ltd
510 Realtek Solutions Ltd
511 Skeep Solutions Ltd
512 Hunks Services Limited
513 Infotech Business Solutions Ltd
514 Hexagon Investments Ltd
515 Walkerville Enterprises
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>Tech Chap Computer Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517</td>
<td>Alvin Enterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>Broad Image Solutions Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>Adonai Agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>EAST FASHIONS &amp; ELECTRONICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>Technomax Zambia Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>Fashion Retailers Zambia Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>Complete Enterprise Solutions Zambia Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>Falconburg Business Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>TAHILAH MARKETING LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526</td>
<td>Dimension Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>Kamupri Enterprises Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td>Intergrity Technologies Zambia Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>STALWART INVESTMENTS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>Sub-Sahara Corporate Gifts Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>531</td>
<td>INDIGO PEARL COMPANY LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>532</td>
<td>M.S. Investments and Suppliers Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533</td>
<td>Infinite Love Trading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>Micro-Tech Cash Management Solutions Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535</td>
<td>Bhukhan Brothers Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536</td>
<td>Upgrade Innovations Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td>Tel Line Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td>Smart Talk Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>Sashe Services Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>Lantech Business Solutions Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td>Franzy General Suppliers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>542</td>
<td>Rigid Engin Recondition Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543</td>
<td>X-Ception Investments Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>544</td>
<td>Stimulus Engineering and Mining Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>545</td>
<td>Wanish Investments Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>546</td>
<td>RIVER MULTICOMMS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547</td>
<td>WORLDWIDE ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548</td>
<td>MERNEST ENTERPRISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549</td>
<td>STRIVE CONCEPT BUSINESS SOLUTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>HETRA TECH BUSINESS SOLUTIONS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551</td>
<td>TOAST AGENCIES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td>COMMUNIS TELECOM LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td>TRISHEM GLOBAL CO. LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>554</td>
<td>F TEN ENTERPRISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555</td>
<td>MARK TRADING AND LOGISTICS LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>556</td>
<td>THREE G MOBILE ZAMBIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>557</td>
<td>IFLL ENTERPRISES LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558</td>
<td>PROMARK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>559</td>
<td>GIZMOS SOLUTIONS LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>SMSIZE SOLUTIONS LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>561</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>562</td>
<td>FIRST RIGHT INVESTMENT LIMITED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
563 REAL PHONE CITY
564 NEW MONZE PHONE SHOP AND GENERAL DEALERS
565 MASEKO NETWORKING SERVICES LTD
566 MUFUKA SUPPLIERS
567 DENSI ENTERPRISES
568 CHESBAN TRADING
569 G.M CELLULAR SOLUTIONS
570 MEIT WORLD TECHNOLOGIES
571 SANTE GENERAL DEALERS
572 ZAMBIA NATIONAL BROADCASTING CORPORATION
573 PANLAND GENERAL DEALERS & SUPPLIERS
574 MOBILE MONSTERS
575 RENEJS INVESTMENTS LIMITED
576 LORDS ELECTRICAL AGENCIES
577 FEAT CONSULTANT LIMITED
578 QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS LIMITED
579 ADVANT SOLUTIONS LTD
580 SOFTEDGE TECHNOLOGIES LTD
581 GARUMWANKHO GENERAL DEALERS
582 ASTRO MOBILE ZAMBIA LIMITED
583 RIVER BANKS CONCRETES
584 BROTHER M ENTERPRISE
585 HELLO TOP-UP SOLUTIONS LTD
586 COSMO SERVICES
587 AKSA ENTERPRISES LIMITED
588 DNMK TELECOM LIMITED
589 SIDAL ENGINEERING LIMITED
590 ZELNA INVESTMENTS LTD
591 PEREZITITES CLAN ENTERPRISES
592 PHOENIX SOURCES LIMITED
593 PRECISE BUSINESS LOGISTICS LIMITED
594 BRM TECHNICAL SERVICES
595 FLASHNET SYSTEMS LIMITED
596 MWANJASI GENERAL DEALERS
597 RM AUTO ELECTRICAL SERVICES
598 CYNMAC LIMITED
599 RIGHLUX SERVICES ZAMBIA LIMITED
600 TECHNO BUSINESS SYSTEMS LTD
601 MULENA NAKA GROUP LIMITED
602 KANECHO CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
603 DUMELA GENERAL DEALERS
604 SOUTHENLITE SUPPLIERS LIMITED
605 ZAMALO ENTERPRISES
606 PRIME PERFORMANCE GENERAL DEALERS
607 VARIETY PROCUREMENT SERVICES
608 BESTWAYS HOLDINGS LIMITED
609 SYMETRICKS LIMITED
THE VIBE LIMITED
MALESAT TECHNOLOGY
SHIFT BOSS GENERAL SUPPLIERS
TOPTV ENTERTAINMENT LIMITED
KUFI BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
MUSAMBA TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
NATKOS DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
S.Y PATEL AGENCIES
MILES INSTALLERS LIMITED
SANDTECH COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
ROGOANA ENTERPRISE LIMITED
BED ROCK ENTERPRISE
RAPID STORES
KHAYALAMI HOUSEHOLD LIMITED
KaweDE ENTERPRISES
SEVLOn COMPUTERS
KRICHVILLE INVESTMENT LIMITED
KANGAI NATURE PROJECTS
BICA GENERAL CONSULTING LIMITED
ACKERMANS ZAMBIA LIMITED
CornsU MOBILE TfnOLOGIES
GOLDEN SANCTUARY INVESTMENTS LIMITED
HUNGA TAYE-TAYE GENERAL TRADING
IwELL GENERAL DEALERS
ODI KUMAWA DEALERS
EAST TOP-UP CONNECTIONS
FERNASOFT SOLUTIONS LIMITED
HANNENG ELECTRONICS LIMITED
NASH TRADING
MOEDIEM ENTERPRISE
ALTOSTRAT GLOBAL LIMITED
TRANZ CLEANING SERVICES LIMITED
MARBLE TECHNOLOGIES ZAMBIA LIMITED
BLESS BROTHERS LTD
MWABASU ENTERPRISE LIMITED
CHABWAKA ENTERPRISES
BUNONSHI MOBILE PHONE DEPOSIT NETWORK LTD
THOMAS HOBART (Z) LIMITED
HIGH NETWORK SERVICES
ARMACK ENTERPRISES LIMITED
SOUNDS INVESTMENTS ZAMBIA LTD
APPLIED SOLUTIONS LIMITED
SPACECOM ZAMBIA LIMITED
TANA LOGISTICS
CEC LIQUID TELECOM
JEFTER CONSTRUCTION AND CIVIL ENGINEERING LTD
PROFESSIONAL OUTCOMES LIMITED
LES AMIS CONSULTATION AND TRADING LIMITED
CHIKOPA GENERAL DEALERS
SIMPLY INVESTMENTS LTD
GAME STORES ZAMBIA LTD
EASTERN HILLS ENTERPRISE
ISSACHAR GENERAL DEALERS
SAVVY GENERAL SUPPLIERS LIMITED
SILHAM TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
TOMPWE SUPPLIERS AND CONTRACTORS
ROVELL FASHIONS LIMITED
CHAMASENSE INVESTMENTS AND SUPPLYING LIMITED
TWO-RM SECURITY ZAMBIA
DANKATH GENERAL DEALERS
Unlimited Blessings Suppliers
ASHIDOLZ BUSINESS CONSULTANCY
Shanyos Zambia Ltd
Kenlink Technologies
MUTOVYA ENTERPRISE LTD
Aviat Networks Telecommunications Zambia.
North South Distributors
Payrosys Limited
Velcro Lifestyle General Dealers
Sun I Zambia Ltd
Kapesika Mobile Money Communications Ltd
Kurgus Investments Limited
Nariss Enterprises
SAMRUDDHI INVESTMENTS LTD
Arm safety Company Ltd
Tiger Head Security & Investigations Ltd
Rectrone Agencies Limited
Mic Initiatives
Alpha Office Furnitures Limited
Absolute Contractors Limited
Starry Skies Business Ltd
R.H Engineering Design Group
Becs Discount Enterprise
Mwifwachi Enterprises
Roystar General Dealer
Chimarks Trading
Hope Business Center
Lukumo Phones & Computer Enterprise
Lukumo Swift Eagles Zambia Ltd
Flip Side Logistics
Kapesika Enterprises Ltd
Static innovations Limited
Levcon Trading
Prime Farmers Agro Shop
704 Turnkey Systems Ltd
705 Buzia General Suppliers
706 Africa Wireless Solutions Limited
707 CompuPhones Limited
708 AUGMENT GENERAL TRADING LIMITED
709 JEI SOLUTIONS
710 STARLABS LIMITED
711 DRIVE PACK COMPANY LIMITED
712 KAYCOMMS LIMITED
713 Remote Technology
714 SYNTREE CORPORATION LIMITED
715 Sher Investment
716 VADIA AUTO FITMENT CENTRE
717 Kayeyeye Investment Limited
718 INCREDIBLE LINKS LIMITED
719 WE CREATE LIMITED
720 DIPLOSAT COMMUNICATION LIMITED
721 LOGOS INDUSTRIES LTD
722 DATABRIDGE SOLUTIONS PTY LIMITED
723 MOBILE BROADBAND ZAMBIA
724 CARDSOFT TECHNOLOGY ZAMBIA LIMITED
725 ALMOND TECHNOLOGIES LTD
726 INFORCASE TECHNOLOGY ZAMBIA LIMITED
727 CONTINEL SYSTEMS LIMITED
728 AUTO PHONES FACTORY LTD
729 MAGNA NEXUS LIMITED
730 CHIMUWI ENTERPRISES LIMITED
731 ERAN GENERAL DEALER
732 HI-TECH ELECTRONICS LIMITED
733 SPORT LUPIYA LIMITED
734 PYNCH TECHNOLOGY
735 LAMBESEI ENTERPRISE LIMITED
736 MUSIHILL ENTERPRISES
737 MAGICJACK AFRICA
738 E-SYSNET BUSINESS SOLUTIONS LTD
739 INTEGRATED BUSINESS SOLUTIONS LTD
740 LACHA ZAMBIA LTD
741 MAJOR BUSINESS SOLUTIONS LTD
742 BRITANNA WORLD LTD
743 MACAP BUSINESS INVESTMENT LIMITED
744 DEBBYTECH INNOVATIONS LIMITED
745 CALLTECH COMMUNICATION LIMITED
746 SITE TECHNOLOGY TRAINING SOLUTION
747 CENTRE NETWORKS (Z) LTD
748 CELLULAR PLUS
749 PINNACLE RADIO COMMUNICATIONS LTD
750 TRACK AND TRACE ZAMBIA LIMITED
798 INFOSEC ZAMBIA LIMITED
799 IZUALI SUPPLIERS
800 TECHARUS LIMITED
801 WALBURG TRADING
802 DOUBLE ICON ENTERPRISES
803 WAMWEO GENERAL SUPPLIERS
804 SUPPWORKS ZAMBIA LIMITED
805 MELO INVESTMENTS LIMITED
806 I-ROCK TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
807 PRECISION TECHNOLOGIES LTD
808 CAIRO TRADING
809 SIERRA TELECOMS LIMITED
810 GREYSTOCKE TRADING LIMITED
811 ICL ZAMBIA LTD
812 HELIOUS GREEN PRODUCTS LTD
813 MIKALILE TRANDINGS LTD
814 ZUSHANERO GENERAL DEALERS
815 LAVANEKA TRADING LTD
816 T & H EMINENIE COMPANY LTD
817 HUNDRED PERCENT TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
818 CHERRY-PICK LTD
819 GADGET CREATIONS LIMITED
820 SLIC BUSINESS SOLUTIONS LIMITED
821 JUMBO WHOLESALE ZAMBIA LTD
822 GILEX SYSTEMS
823 JJB ELECTRONICS LTD
824 CAVERY INVESTMENT LIMITED
825 VISIOLANE ENTERPRISE LIMITED
826 MACRA ENTERPRISE
827 MAUEL SECURITY AND RESEARCH SOLUTIONS
828 LWEWA ENTERPRISES LIMITED
829 PET-GYB LIMITED
830 TELENOETICA ZAMBIA LIMITED
831 LUSAKA TELECOM SOLUTIONS LTD
832 MPIKA BUSINESS CENTRE & GENERAL DEALERS LIMITED
833 LEGEND INVESTMENTS LIMITED
834 ICT SOLUTIONS LTD
835 NTALI TECHNOLOGY
836 PHONE DOCTOR RASHID
837 BUPE MUMBA GENERAL DEALERS
838 NYIJOKO GENERAL DEALERS
839 MWILA S. MUTALE STATIONERY
840 DISK MANAGER COMPUTER SERVICES
841 MOBILE FASHION ENTERPRISE
842 CARELESS DISCOUNT TECH ENTERPRISE
843 RAPHONES TRADING LTD
844 COMPONENT SOLUTIONS
845 CHITANGO GENERAL DEALERS
846 DIL ZONE COMPUTERS LTD
847 E-PLUS
848 CHARLESTONE ENTERPRISES
849 BEBETEL GENERAL DEALERS
850 ZAMM IMPORTS LTD
851 MIRVAN ENTERPRISES LTD
852 ADNELLY GENERAL DEALERS
853 JEWOFT INNOVATIONS LTD
854 GENESIS OFFICE SYSTEMS (PVT) LTD
855 KAMWITWI SUPPLIERS LTD
856 JOEDOTCOM LTD
857 Miao Innovations Limited
858 Bluetech Mobile
859 Name IT General Dealers
860 POWER PLUS ELECTRONICS AND GENERAL DEALERS
861 Andis General Suppliers
862 Sieste Technologies & Gen Dealers Ltd
863 Real Mobile Center
864 GOWIDE Supply & General Dealers
865 Mupelesi-Siame Trading Limited
866 NET-CARE Technologies
867 ALAZ Innovations Company Limited
868 MASIF General Suppliers Limited
869 E PLUS
870 FRATECH COMPUTER SUPPLIERS
871 RODEO purveyors
872 Beautiful Gate Suppliers & Contractors
873 SOJOSIMA Enterprises
874 ARKAD Fire and Security
875 Ryanair Enterprise
876 OPTI-SOLAR ZAMBIA LIMITED
877 Second Impact Enterprises
878 OTIUM Limited
879 SMOOTH TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
880 NAMDATE INVESTMENTS LTD
881 LIGHTIME ENTERPRISES
882 Stepcham Computer Systems
883 Stepnet Communication Systems
884 VimnetComputers Solution
885 Delta Edge Limited
886 Dankon Electronics & General Dealers
887 Tech Totality Limited
888 Jochris Suppliers Limited
889 Mayanta Investments Ltd
890 Dawn of new Era Enterprises
891 Concurve Investments Ltd
892 EMK Power and Construction Techniques (Z) Ltd
893 Resilient Intergrated Solutions Ltd
894 Lekanga General Dealers
895 Kakompe Trading
896 Femik Business Solution
897 Radio Optimus Limited
898 Roce Orange Limited
899 Denso Electronic Solutions Ltd
900 Lynne Infortech Solutions
901 JENSO ELECTRONIC SOLUTION LTD
902 Techzone Electronics
903 Xaniqa Innovation Limited
904 Access Routing Ltd
905 Vertices Trading Company
906 Rehoboth Intergrated System Ltd
907 MC-Time Institute of Technology
908 CIC 4 Seasons Business Ltd
909 Sinarch Technologies
910 Around Africa Enhanced Technologies Ltd
911 Gifted Accu-Line Contractors
912 Mrassignmentz Student Support Services
913 Vibes Zambia Limited
914 One Brizoe Solution
915 ACTS Business Solution Limited
916 Gadget City Limited
917 Boarder Technology Enterprises
918 Hot Persuit Enterprise
919 I Love Zambia Enterprise
920 RITCOM Construction Limited
921 NAKUP Electrical & Telecoms Engineering
922 Umisiri Africa Limited
923 Given Banda General Dealers
924 AESTIBUS Zambia Limited
925 Gifdon Enterprises Limited
926 Denshabula Investment Limited
927 Dursharp Spiral Investment Ltd
928 Abichas Enterprise
929 Altura Limited
930 Mgosha Enterprises
931 Comfort Select Investment
932 Jast Computer Limited
933 Network Hardware Suppliers Limited
934 Musemone General Dealers
935 Tonertech Investment
936 Kande Engineering Limited
937 Haace Engineering And Suppliers Limited
938 Comakat Contractors
939 ENVIRO BRANDS LIMITED
940 SLIB GENERAL DEALERS LIMITED
941 ON TIME ACCESS OTA
942 GALAXY SOLUTIONS ENTERPRISES LIMITED
943 KTK CONSULTING GROUP
944 GUROND ENTERPRISES
945 AFRICOMPASS INVESTMENT LIMITED
946 CELLULAR PLUS
947 SYNERGY DIGITAL ZAMBIA LIMITED
948 ONXY CONNECT ZAMBIA LIMITED
949 FRONTPAGE TECHNOLOGY & GENERAL DEALERS
950 PUTAL TRADING
951 AIRTEL ZAMBIA LIMITED
952 KENWORTH CREDIT GRANTING TRADING
953 PATITCHI PATICHI ENTERPRISES
954 DOMINION CONNECTIONS
955 KUKURA KURERWA TYRE SERVICES
956 LI-FI ELECTRONICS LIMITED
957 PROBASE LIMITED
958 CELLTECH ZAMBIA LIMITED
959 PRIME POWER NORTH LIMITED
960 FILIKA ENTERPRISES
961 INTEGRAL SYSTEMS LIMITED
962 CAIRO MOBILE PHONE CENTRE LIMITED
963 INTERPHASE COMMUNICATION & AUTOMATION LIMITED
964 SUPERTECH TELECOMMUNICATION
965 SKYTEL COMMUNICATION ZAMBIA LIMITED
966 IMPRESSION SUPPLIES LIMITED
967 RADAIN STORES LIMITED
968 M TECH ZAMBIA LIMITED
969 MTECH ZAMBIA TTD
970 MYSTIC PICTURES ZAMBIA LIMITED
971 GREAT DAVID GENERAL DEALERS
972 FREDRICK HARDWARE
973 KANDULA CONTRACTORS AND GENERAL DEALERS
974 FNK GENERAL DEALERS AND CONSTRUCTION
975 MTN ZAMBIA
976 KAYEBWA GENERAL SUPPLIERS AND CONTRACTORS
977 LOGICRACK ZAMBIA LIMITED
978 TUAREG TRADING LIMITED
979 MMG TELECOMS AND ELECTRONICS LIMITED
980 DYNMIC OPTIMAL SOLUTIONS
981 SNAPPY FLEX-PAY SERVICES
982 STREAM FLEX ZAMBIA LIMITED
983 C.D.J ELECTRONICS LIMITED
984 INTERNATIONAL MILL RELINES SPECIALISTS LTD
985 FIREBLADE ENTERPRISES
986 NDAKADACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
987 ROOTS CONSTRUCTION & GENERAL SUPPLIERS
988 VICSAM INVESTMENTS LTD
989 ACCURATE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS LTD
990 GOLDVALLEY ZAMBIA LIMITED
991 TOM TRACKING ZAMBIA LIMITED
992 SHREEJI INVESTMENTS LIMITED
993 TRUDIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
994 MACH INNOVATIONS LIMITED
995 DBJ CONTRAD (Z) LTD
996 HERMINIGILDO TECHNICAL SERVICES LTD
997 COMLINK ENTERPRISES LTD
998 SAFEDATA SYSTEM LTD
999 KAWNIX GENERAL DEALERS
1000 MC PHARMACEUTICALS BUSINESS ENTP.
1001 LUSAKA DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
1002 BRIST REAL ESTATE LTD
1003 GORDIAN KNOT SOLUTION
1004 G TELECOMS ZAMBIA LTD
1005 LIKKIECHARLES VENTURES
1006 SCENE INTERNATIONAL
1007 HIERARCHICAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED
1008 KASITU ENGINEERING & IT SOLUTION
1009 XFINIT TECHNOLOGY LTD
1010 MIKKEL BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
1011 ENGEDI INVESTMENT LIMITED
1012 LAMBESHI ENTERPRISE LTD
1013 MEIDIANXTR LTD
1014 LIFESTYLE & BUSINESS CONSULT-BUSINESS
1015 EZYTRACK (Z) LTD
1016 CITY PROTECTION SERVICES LTD
1017 TECHON TECHNOLOGIES LTD
1018 RICH AND RICH TRADING LTD
1019 GRAPE CORPORATIONS EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES LIMITED
1020 CHIUNUWE TRADING
1021 WASHIPA CONSTRUCTION LTD
1022 TULUMBE MEDIA LIMITED
1023 MAXI SAVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1024 LIGHTWAVE
1025 CORE GROUP ZAMBIA LTD
1026 MULTUS SOLUTIONS LIMITED
1027 E-TELECOM CONSULTANCY
1028 FRATECH ZAMBIA LIMITED
1029 COMPUTER PLANET LTD
1030 STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES LTD
1031 SBEITY COMPUTER LIMITED
1032 UNIK VENTURES LIMITED
1080 PEGART SUPPLIERS
1081 STEFANTON ELECTRIC
1082 CARE COMMUNICATION LIMITED
1083 STERLYN CONSTRUCTION
1084 CMK TRADING & INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1085 KRATOS ENGINEERING LIMITED
1086 CYBILL TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
1087 ECCENTRIC ENGINEERING LIMITED
1088 KAILJEE CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
1089 TECHSERVE TECHNOLOGY SERVICE LIMITED
1090 SEBS VENTURES LIMITED
1091 SURE MARKS LIMITED
1092 MWILUKA COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
1093 AFRICAN TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS & LOGISTICS LIMITED
1094 SATEB FLEETRONIC LIMITED
1095 BETTER DAYS
1096 ORBIT FLEET SOLUTIONS LIMITED
1097 ATWIN ASSET MANAGEMENT
1098 TREASURE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS LIMITED
1099 PULL GREEN LIMITED
1100 MPHANGWE DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
1101 SHEKOFA ENTERPRISES
1102 APPLICATIONS SOLUTIONS ZAMBIA LIMITED
1103 FREYJO ENTERPRISES
1104 POLY TRADE LIMITED
1105 CYBERNETICS IT SOLUTIONS LIMITED
1106 AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION OF ZAMBIA LIMITED
1107 ADANJE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED
1108 KABTEC SOLUTIONS
1109 ZONE INNOVATIONS LIMITED
1110 ADSUM LIMITED
1111 ASHLIZ ELECTRONICS
1112 LOYAL UNIQUE SECURITY SERVICES LTD
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